Reading Group: *What Our Stories Teach Us: A Guide to Critical Reflection for College Faculty* by Linda Kaye Shadiow

Relevant to the current scholarly debate regarding the use of disciplinary and cross-disciplinary methods in SOTL, Linda Shadiow's book offers a fascinating process to mine personal teaching and learning stories for the valuable lessons they contain. In her plenary SOTL presentation and book group, she will show first person narrative as an entry to SOTL, an exploration of one's teaching, and method for student reflection on their learning.

This reading group will meet monthly in January, February, and March; participants will receive a copy of the book and will meet as a group with Shadiow when she visits the Bloomington campus on January 24, 2014 as a speaker sponsored by the CITL’s Scholarship of Teaching and Learning Program.

The reading group is open to all full-time faculty members. Participation limited to 12. Selected participants will be expected to attend all three reading group meetings, to be scheduled by the group.